
Extended Abstrat:Optimal Reinsertion of Canelled Train LineJulie Jespersen Grotha,b, Jens Clausena,b, and Jesper LarsenbaDSB S-tog, DenmarkbDepartment of Informatis and Mathematial Modelling, Tehnial University ofDenmark, DK-2800 Kongens Lyngby, DenmarkJanuary 30, 20071 Introdution to DSB S-togDSB S-tog (S-tog) is the operator of the suburban rail of Copenhagen, Den-mark. The suburban network overs approximately 170 km of double-trakand 80 stations. Daily the operator transports approximately 30.000 pas-sengers. S-tog is the only user of the traks, whih are ontrolled by theinfrastrutural owner BaneDanmark (BD).The S-tog network onsists of train lines overing the S-tog infrastrutureby various ompositions of routes depending on the timetable in use. Thenetwork an be thought of as onsisting of 8 setions; A entral setion, 6�ngers running from the entral setion into the suburbs of Copenhagen,and a irular rail running around the ity enter. The train lines merge inthe entral setion, and they split as they re-enter the �ngers aording totheir shedule.The struture of the S-tog network implies that almost all of lines usesthe entral setion. The trains on eah train line all run with a 20 minutesfrequeny. Given 10 lines interseting the entral setion this means thatwithin 20 minutes there is on average only 2 minutes between eah trainin the entral setion Suh low headway implies that even small delays anhave signi�ant negative e�ets on a high number of trains.Eah train line in the S-tog network is overed by 4 to 10 trains dependingon the duration of the line iruit. A line iruit is the time it takes for atrain to drive from one terminal to the other terminal and bak. Eah trainonsists of one or more (physial) train units. The omposition of a trainvaries during the day aording to the expeted passenger demand.1



A train number is assoiated with eah operating train. The train num-ber is hanged every time a train turns at a line terminal to run in theopposite diretion. For eah train there is hene a series of train numbersduring the day that de�nes the tasks of that partiular train during thatday. This series of numbers is alled the train's train sequene and therean be only one train sequene for eah train. Also, a train numbers annotour in two di�erent train sequenes.Several information an be extrated from a train number. Eah trainnumber identi�es the train line, stopping pattern, diretion (north/south)and the time of day for a train i.e. the train numbers within a train lineare numbered through out the day so that e.g. the train number 55124 issheduled to depart early than the train number 55125.Rolling stok depots are plaed at most of the line terminals and at theentral station. The only rew depot is loated at the entral station, sofor the �rst trip of the day the required rew must be transported from therew depot to the given rolling stok depot or meet up there. Trains areinserted into and taken out of the network from the rolling stok depots.2 The Reinsertion ProblemOften disturbanes in rail operations require immediate reovery. At DSBS-tog di�erent reovery strategies are applied. When larger disturbanesour in the S-tog network an often used ountermeasure is to take outentire train lines i.e. all departures on one or more train lines are anelled.By taking out train lines additional slak is reated in the timetable, i.e.the headways are inreased between time adjaent train lines. This reatesinreased bu�er times in the timetable and more room for absorbing thedelays.A take-out is exeuted by shunting the rolling stok to depot traks asthe trains arrive at rolling stok depots. In the proess of take-out it isnot allowed to drive \bakwards" in the network. Trains in a anelled lineiruit therefore ends up being distributed among the depots along the lineaording to where they were in the network when the deision of anellingthe line was made. It is ruial to realize that train units that are taken outat a depot are not neessarily used to over the same trains when reinserted.Reall that a train is de�ned by its train sequene and not by the train unitsovering it.When an adequate level of regularity has been re-established in the oper-ation, the anelled train line is reinserted aording to shedule. The statusof operation is evaluated by a train ontroller from BD. After the deision of2



initiating reinsertion has been made, the reinsertion should be arried outas quikly as possible under the restritions that the order of trains must bekept.When a train is reinserted it is transported as empty stok from thedepot traks to a platform. A train driver arrives on a train in regularservie from the rew depot. The train to be reinserted departs aordingto a sheduled departure on the relevant train line.The problem is to deide when the reinsertion shall start on eah rollingstok depot. Eah train an be reinserted only one and in eah time slotin a depot only one train an be reinserted. Also, it is given for eah depotexatly how many trains must be inserted.The reinsertion must be made under two di�erent onsiderations of or-der. Firstly, if reinsertion has begun from a given rolling stok depot, theremaining trains to be inserted from that depot must be inserted aordingto the frequeny. For example, at S-tog the frequeny is 20 minutes on alltrain lines. If 3 trains must be reinserted from Farum rolling stok depot andthe �rst reinserted train departs at 15:18, then the remaining 2 trains mustbe reinserted and depart at respetively 15:38 and 15:58. Inserting the re-maining two trains at 15:58 and 16:18 would mean an unassigned frequenyinterval at 15:38 i.e. order would not have been kept and that would be anillegal solution. Seondly, the order with respet to frequeny must also bekept aross rolling stok depots. That is, after the initiation of reinsertion,the time between two adjaent departures on any station in the networkmust always be the frequeny of 20 minutes.3 The solution approahOne of the impediments of generating a reinsertion in hand is that it is timeonsuming. In a reovery operation this is a serious issue.Reent surveys on rail operation models are given by Cordeau 1998 [1℄,Huisman et al 2005 [2℄ and T�ornquist in 2006 [3℄. The reinsertion problemand models for solving it is not mentioned in either of these surveys. Athorough searh has not produed any additional literature that resemblesthe problem of reinserting train lines. The problem seems to be spei� tothe Copenhagen suburban network.If a tool is available for generating the reinsertion, it is possible to gener-ate an optimal reinsertion plan immediately when the distribution of trainsamong depots is known after the take out. As the timetable is periodi thereinsertion sheme alulated will in priniple be unique exept for the trainnumbers that must be assigned. This might lead to some advantages with3



respet to oordinating the train driver shedules aording to the reinser-tion, thereby preventing reinsertion shedules being disarded beause of thelak of drivers.The problem has been formulated as a mixed integer programming model.The goal of the model is to deide whih train, i 2 I should be inserted fromwhih depot, k 2 K, where I is the set of train that must be inserted and Kare the set of depots they an be inserted from. Eah originally sheduledtrain i (before take out) must be overed with train units and hene rein-serted in operation aording to shedule. Also it must be deided for eahtrain in whih time slot j 2 J the reinsertion will take plae. J is the set ofavailable slot for reinsertion.The variables representing whih train to be inserted from whih depotand when are binary:xijk = ( 1 if train i is inserted in time slot j from depot k0 otherwise (1)Eah train must be overed exatly one.Pj;k xijk = 1; 8 i 2 I (2)Inequalities (3) are inluded so that no time slot for a depot or train anbe overed more than one:Pi xi;j;k � 1; 8 j 2 J; k 2 K (3)Reall that the number of trains to be inserted from eah depot is known.Therefore, binding onstraints exist for eah depot. For normal depots,k 2 KT , we get; Pi;j xi;j;k = Dk; 8k 2 KT (4)Insertion from intermediate depots an be made in both diretions. A-ording to urrent pratise the trains on eah intermediate depot are insertedone half of them in one diretion and the other half in the other diretion.This is handled in the model by inluding two depots for eah intermediatedepot. The set of intermediate depots is denoted KI . It is onstruted bysets of two depots together denoting one intermediate depot where reinser-tion an be arried out in l diretions, KI = KI1 [ ::: [KIl , where l 2 L. Lis the set of diretions, whih in the S-tog network for all depots is north orsouth. The total set of depots is K = KT [KI . Variables DIk; k 2 KI has4



been added to the model to represent the number of trains inserted eahdiretion.The sum of trains inserted in both diretions should equal the totalnumber of trains to be inserted from the intermediate depot. Equations(5) ensure that the number of trains inserted in eah diretion is the totalnumber of trains to be inserted divided by 2. If an odd number of trains isto be inserted, the result is rounded up or down to nearest integer dependingon whih is more favorable to the model. See equations (6) and (7).Pi;j;k xi;j;k =PkDk; 8 l 2 L; k 2 KIl (5)Pi;j xi;j;k = DIk; 8 k 2 KI (6)DIk � bDk2  DIk � dDk2 e (7)It is ruial that ertain orders are kept as the trains are inserted. Asmentioned in Setion 2 order should be kept within depots and betweendepots. Also, reinsertion must not begin on a depot before a train driveran arrive from the rew depot to drive the train to be reinserted.To ensure that eah train is inserted only one, it is neessary to take intoonsideration the train sequenes of eah train desribing in whih time sloteah train is at the di�erent depots. To handle this a onstant is introdued,ini;j;k, whih is one if train i may depart from depot k in time slot j.It is not possible to insert a train from a depot, if it is not there at thatspei� time slot, whih is ensured by;xi;j;k � ini;j;k; 8 i 2 I; j 2 J; k 2 K (8)To model the order within stations we introdue two sets of integervariables, startk and endk. Also, we introdue equations (9) to (12). Equa-tions (9) onnet the start and end variables. Equations (10) assure thatreinsertion is not begun before the �rst driver an arrive at the depot. Theonstant, Ck, indiates how many trains has been sheduled at depot k fromthe time of the deision of reinsertion until drivers are able to reah the de-pot. Equations (11) and (12) ensure that when a reinsertion has begun ondepot, it is arried out ontinuously in adjaent time slots.startk +Pi;j xi;j;k � 1 = endk; 8 k 2 K (9)startk � Ck + 1; 8 k 2 K (10)5



startk � j +M � �1� xi;j;k�; 8 i 2 I; j 2 J; k 2 K (11)endk � j �M � �1� xi;j;k�; 8 i 2 I; j 2 J; k 2 K (12)Train numbers indiate the time of day. The train number to be insertedwhen xi;j;k is 1 is alulated from an initial train number on a train able toarry train drivers to the depots and some onstant desribing the relation-ship between the train numbers on the driver-arrying line and the line tobe reinserted. It is adjusted aording to the time slot, j;TrainNumberi;j;k = �InitialT rain+ TrainConstk + j� � xi;j;k;8 i 2 I; j 2 J; k 2 K (13)The objetive funtion minimizes the maximum inserted train number,MaxTrainNumber, and thereby assures a quik reinsertion.Minimize MaxTrainNumber (14)MaxTrainNumber � TrainNumberi;j;k; 8 i 2 I; j 2 J; k 2 K (15)The model has been implemented in Gams and solved with Cplex 8.1.0.The solution time is approx. 0.5 CPU seonds on a Pentium M 1700 MHz.The rolling stok dispathers has veri�ed the solutions. Reinsertionsarried out in operation are today generated by the reinsertion model pre-sented.
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